2 liquid-solid (VLS) and vapor-solid-solid (VSS) NW growth modes to produce synthetically encoded NW devices with ultrasharp (<5 nm) n-type highly-doped (n ++ ) to lightly-doped (n) transitions along the NW growth direction, where n ++ regions serve as source/drain (S/D) electrodes and the n-region functions as an active FET channel. Using this method, we synthesized short-channel n ++ /n/n ++ SiNW FET devices with independently controllable diameters and channel lengths. SiNW devices with channel lengths of 50, 80, and 150 nm interfaced with spontaneously beating cardiomyocytes exhibited well-defined extracellular field potential signals with signal-to-noise values of ca. 4 independent of device size. Significantly, these "point-like" devices yield peak-widths of ~500 s, which is comparable to the reported time constant for individual sodium ion channels. Multiple FET devices with device separations smaller than 2 m were also encoded on single SiNWs, thus enabling multiplexed recording from single cells and cell networks with device-to-device time resolution on the order of a few microseconds. These short-channel SiNW FET devices provide a new opportunity to create nanoscale biomolecular sensors that operate on the length and time scales previously inaccessible by other techniques but necessary to investigate fundamental, sub-cellular biological processes.
Keywords: VSS growth / nanosensor / nano-bioelectronics / nanoelectronic device /extracellular recording NWs have been exploited for ultrasensitive detection of biological markers, 1-2 single virus particles, 3 and for electrical recording from cells, [4] [5] [6] [7] and tissue. 10, 11 Electrical signal recording with nanostructures, such as SiNWs, has several advantages compared to conventional detection techniques with planar field effect transistors (FETs) and multielectrodes arrays (MEAs). [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] First, SiNW devices have been shown to exhibit high sensitivity with signal-to-noise that outperforms planar structures. [4] [5] [6] Second, the small diameters and controlled structural topology of NWs 17 have enabled the first FETbased intracellular measurements. 8 Third, nanostructures have been shown to enhance cellular adhesion 3 and activity. [18] [19] [20] [21] [22] [23] [24] [25] Last, the diameters of synthesized NWs have dimensions that are close to the macromolecular assemblies within the cell membrane crucial for function and signal transduction. [4] [5] [6] Despite these advances with synthesized NWs for cellular recording, the devices used to date for extracellular measurements are limited in the sense that they are best described as "line-like" detectors since the active detector lengths have been on the order of 1-2 m. [4] [5] [6] [7] Ideally, one would like to develop "point-like" detectors where the active NW detector length is comparable to the NW diameter. Electron beam lithography can be used to fabricate directly sub-100 nm devices, although the fabricated metal electrodes physically-limit cell access and electrostatically-screen the active NW device. 26 Dopant modulation can be used to synthesize directly lightly-doped active channels connected to heavily-doped NW S/D contact arms, although it is difficult to prepare well-defined short-channel devices due to the rapid growth rates during nanocluster-catalyzed VLS growth and the dopant concentration gradients on the order of the nanocluster diameter.
Interestingly, a potential solution to this synthetic conundrum was recently described by Ross and coworkers with the synthesis of atomically-abrupt Si/Ge axial NW heterojunctions. 27, 28 In this work, growth was carried out at temperatures below the catalyst-Si/Ge eutectic point such that the nanocluster catalyst is in the solid versus liquid state, and thus growth is termed VSS. The abrupt Si/Ge heterojunctions along the growth direction of the NWs were made possible due to slow growth rates of the VSS mechanism, which are at least 10-100 times lower than for VLS grown nanowires, [29] [30] [31] and the fact that there is not a reactant concentration gradient through the nanocluster catalyst. Here, we exploit this VSS concept to synthesize sub-100 nm NW devices with sharp dopant profiles for the first time and utilize these new "point-like" NW devices to record extracellular action potentials.
Our approach to synthesize SiNWs with controlled NW dopant profiles involves sequential modulation of temperature and the PH 3 dopant reactant concentration as outlined schematically in Figure 1A . 32 First, we synthesize a highly doped n-type (n ++ ) segment that will serve as the S electrode using the nanocluster-catalyzed VLS mechanism at a temperature above the Au-Si eutectic point (T eu ).
Second, in order to synthesize the short channel we reduce the temperature below T eu to solidify the Au catalyst and transition to a VSS growth mechanism, where growth rate is ca. 10-100 times slower than growth by VLS. After the transition to VSS the PH 3 reactant is either reduced (marked as "n") or completely stopped (marked as "i") for a set period of time to define the active FET channel, and then the dopant reactant is again increase to begin growth of n ++ D electrode. Last, we raise the temperature above T eu to transition back to a VLS growth mechanism and complete the growth of this n ++ electrode. Short channel NWFET devices made in this way can be used to interface to cells at a scale where the active channel size is comparable to the size of a few ion-channels embedded in the membrane of an electrogenic cell ( Figure  1B ). 39
Figure 1. Overview of the synthesis and cellular interfaces of short channel NWFETs. (A)
Illustration of Au nanoparticle catalyzed NW growth with well-controlled axial dopant profile introduced during VSS growth. Initially a n ++ S electrode is synthesized via the VLS mechanism.
Subsequently, either n or i active device regions are encoded by VSS growth. Lastly, another VLS phase of growth completes the n ++ D electrode. (B) Schematic of a short-channel NWFET interfaced with an extracellular region of an electrogenic cell.
The key synthetic parameters for the SiNW short channel devices are characterized in Figure 2 .
We synthesized NWs with channel lengths of 50, 80, and 150 nm, as exemplified by the SEM images of selectively etched NWs (Figure 2A ). 34 Using a calibrated growth rate of ca. 1.0 nm/min ( Figure 2B ), 5 these three n ++ /i/n ++ structures were grown in VSS mode at 340 °C by changing the growth time used for the intrinsic channel. 32 Our growth rates are in good agreement with published data, 27, 28 and are ~10-100 times smaller than published VLS growth rates of 100-600 nm/min. 29, 30 In addition, phosphorous elemental mapping obtained with an aberration-corrected scanning transmission electron microscope (Cs-STEM) allowed us to characterize the abruptness of the n ++ /i/n ++ dopant transition. 33 As shown in Figure 2C , the elemental map and line profile exhibit an abrupt drop in phosphorus (P) counts over a span of ~5 nm within the intrinsic channel of the 80 nm diameter NW. We note that the P counts reading in the "i" region are due in part to the much larger Si signal, which contributes a background to the signal, 35 and possibly surface P-contamination during the final n ++ segment growth. In contrast, analysis of VLS-grown dopant modulated structures suggest dopant modulation length scale on the order of the NW diameter. 28 These results are in accord with previously synthesized Si/Ge heterostructures using a VSS growth mode 27, 28 and demonstrate the unique capability to encode synthetically sharp, well-defined dopant junctions in the NWs. The short-channel n ++ /i or n/n ++ modulation-doped NWs synthesized in this manner were used to fabricate FET devices as described previously. [4] [5] [6] 36 Briefly, S/D contacts to the as synthesized SiNWs were defined by electron beam lithography (EBL) followed by metal deposition, and finally were passivated with SU8 and/or poly(methyl methacrylate) (PMMA). 36 The short-channel NW device performance was characterized by measuring the conductance versus applied water gate potential ( Figure 3A ). Analysis of the data yields device sensitivities of 13.5, 21.0 and, 6.4 nS/mV for channel lengths of 150 nm, 80 nm, and 50 nm respectively. The different short-channel SiNW devices were interfaced with spontaneously beating embryonic chicken cardiomyocytes as previously described. 5, 38, 39 Measurements of conductance versus time yielded regularly spaced peaks with a frequency of 1.1-1.3 Hz ( Figure 3B ) characteristic of beating cardiomyocyte cells. 5, 6, 8, 9 The recorded signals have calibrated peak-to-peak voltages of 14.4, 12.5, and 25.7 mV and a signal-to-noise ratio (S/N) of 3.1, 2.2, and 2.7 for the 150, 80 and 50 nm channel length devices respectively. These findings show that there is no decrease in the amplitude of the recorded signals with decreasing channel length. To confirm that measured signals arise from the encoded active short-channels (and not from the much longer S/D arms), we also measured the response from a control device fabricated on one of the n ++ arms. Notably, the control device ( Figure 3B black trace) showed no signal, while the short-channel device exhibited periodic peaks characteristic of the beating cell ( Figure 3B , green trace).
We have also analyzed the temporal characteristics of individual peaks from the conductancetime data recorded from the different short-channel devices. Representative data ( Figure 3C) show that peak-to-peak widths of 520 ± 40, 450 ± 80, and 540 ± 50 s for 150, 80 and 50 nm channel length devices, respectively. These widths are significantly smaller than the peak-to-peak widths, 750-850 s, reported for devices with micron scale active channels 5, 6 ( Figure 3D, black circle) . Interestingly, the time constants reported for sodium ion channel conduction are ca. 500 s, 40 which is in good accord with time constants measured from short-channel NW FETs. These results underscore the importance of recording with "point-like" detectors to avoid extrinsic temporal broadening (due to detector averaging), and moreover, suggest that such short-channel NW devices may be capable of measuring ion channel activity on the length and time scale of single ion channel events in future studies.
To further illustrate the capabilities of this bottom-up approach for encoding FET devices we synthesized multiple n ++ /i/n ++ channels on an individual SiNWs ( Figure S1 ), and then used EBL to fabricate closely spaced FETs. Three ca. 80 nm short-channel SiNW devices, where the first and second devices are on the same NW and the third device is on a separate NW, interfaced with beating cardiomyocytes are shown in Figure 4A . Conductance versus time data recorded from these three devices ( Figure 4B ) exhibit clear and correlated extracellular peaks with a ~1 Hz frequency.
Quantitative analysis of the time differences between devices is presented in Figure 4C . 6, 41 The signal from device 1 (labeled d1 in Figure 4A (green), and d3 (cyan). (C) Time lag between the three devices as determined by correlation analysis (values are average ± SD, calculated from 58 beating events). 41 The distance between devices was 5.3
m for d1-d2, 26 m for d1-d3, and 30.5 m for d2-d3.
In addition, we have extended our approach of synthetically-encoding devices to separations smaller than 2 m ( Figure 5A and Figure S2 ). Specifically, three 130 nm short channel devices were interfaced with spontaneously beating cardiomyocytes and used to record the conductance changes as a function of time ( Figure 5B ). These data show well-defined, correlated extracellular peaks with a ~1 Hz frequency. Data from 375 beating events recorded simultaneously from the three devices were analyzed 41 to determine time differences between pairs of devices. The results ( Figure 5C ) show time lags of 4.9 and 89 s for the two devices separated by 1.9 m ( Figure 5A, d1 and d2) and 73 m ( Figure   5A , d1 and d3), respectively. The corresponding signal propagation speeds of 0.4 and 0.8 m/s are in good agreement with published data of signal transduction in cultured cardiomyocytes. 42 Interestingly, the signal propagation across multiple cell junctions, between d3 to d1, showed a larger standard deviation (19 s) than the case of within a single cell (d2 to d1, 7.6 s). These results may reflect multiple signal paths over longer distances between cells, although future studies will be required to conclusively illuminate the non-trivial deviations in the distributions, including for example, the dynamic redistribution of density of ion channels over the time course of our recordings. 43 separation distance 1.9 m) and between devices d1 and d3 (blue; separation distance 73 m).
In conclusion, we have demonstrated the synthesis of axial dopant modulated ultrashort SiNWs FET devices via the VSS growth method and the use of these devices for recording extracellular field potentials with high spatial resolution. Using the VSS mode, we were able to grow segments as small as 50nm in 40 nm diameter SiNWs. Elemental mapping of phosphorous across the short channel segments revealed a transition length < 5nm, which is an order of magnitude smaller than the VLS transition length. Devices with 150, 80 and 50 nm channel lengths faithfully recorded extracellular field potentials from beating cardiomyocytes, and demonstrated no decrease in the calibrated (voltage) extracellular potentials and S/N with decreasing device size. Temporal analysis of the recorded peaks also revealed distinct differences between these ultrashort devices and longer channel length devices. The peak-topeak width of the ultrashort devices, ~500 s, was comparable to the intrinsic time constant for Na + -ion channels and smaller than longer channel length devices, thus highlighting the potential of these "pointlike" detectors for probing ion channel activity. Moreover, the flexibility of the bottom-up synthetic approach allowed us to create multiple ultrashort devices in single SiNWs, allowing us to detect signal 11 propagation at the subcellular level. These findings open up unique opportunities for fundamental, subcellular biophysical studies and also make steps toward the limit of building electronic interfaces at close to the molecular level.
34.
We used KOH selective etching in order to analyze the transition between n ++ to intrinsic sections. 10gr of KOH (Sigma-Aldrich Inc.) were dissolved in 88mL DI H 2 O and 37mL isopropanol. Substrates with dispersed NWs were dipped in the solution for 3-8sec at 50°C-60°C. The substrates were rinsed with DI H 2 O, followed with isopropanol rinse and N2 bow dried. Following the etching the substrates were imaged using SEM (5-10keV) 
36.
The short channel device region was located by either a kink in the SiNW induced due to the temperature change between VLS and VSS or by using the Au nanoparticle as a reference point for the interconnects design (as can be seen in Figure S1 ). Following this step, short channel SiNW devices were fabricated by e-beam lithography (EBL) (30keV), metalized by thermal evaporation of 5nm Cr/100nm Au/20nm Cr.
Last, the substrate is coated with 300 nm poly(methyl methacrylate) (150 nm PMMA 495 C2, 150 nm PMMA 950 C2, Microchem Corp.) as a passivation layer, and 4m X 9m windows were opened only at the SiNW devices by another EBL step (30keV). We note that in some cases we used an additional SU8 2000.5 (Microchem Corp.) as a passivation layer for the device interconnects.
37.
The S/N was calculated as follows. The noise was evaluated for each of the presented traces by first calculating the standard deviation (SD) of the base line and then multiplying it by a factor of 6 to get the peak-to-peak noise level. Following this we divided the peak-to-peak amplitudes for each of the traces by the baseline noise. For example, the noise level for the devices mentioned in Figure 3B Isolated hearts were immediately transferred to a phosphate buffer solution maintained at 37.5°C. The hearts were minced and then digested in collagenase II (Gibco, Inc.) until all the heart tissue disintegrated into cells. The cell suspension was then centrifuged and the supernatant was discarded, the cell pellet was resuspended in 10% FBS DMEM medium and was incubated for 1 h in a 75 mL flask to clean the cell culture as much as possible from fibroblasts. After 1 h the cell suspension was then collected, cells were 
